
UCTOOLKIT

The UC Toolkit: Driving UC Audio Adoption 
with Practical Tools and Tactics

“The UC Toolkit helped me 

identify the key elements of  

my headset rollout I needed 

to consider.” 

– Jim Nassar, IT Director

GeT IT rIGhT frOm The sTarT

The success of your Unified Communications (UC) rollout is riding on user adoption. 
Voice is a key component to your rollout, and high-quality audio is essential.  
A well-planned UC and audio device deployment is key for user adoption, and your  
users need to be equipped and educated on launch day. So your job is to ensure that  
they are ready.    

The UC TOOLKIT

To help you be successful, we have developed the UC Toolkit. This online portfolio  
of deployment best practices, IT tools, and simple audio device and softphone training 
guides is based on the input and experiences of our customers. From planning  
and deploying to adoption, we have tools and tactics for every rollout phase,  
to help ensure that everyone in your organization embraces UC — and their audio  
devices — to the fullest.



heLpfUL resOUrCes fOr every depLOymenT phase

Audio device deployments follow the same phased approach as any product rollout, but not everyone will be at the same point 
at the same time. Wherever you are in the process, the UC Toolkit has something to offer. 
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UCTOOLKIT

•	 Plan	FAQs

•	 Deploy	FAQs

•	 Adopt	FAQs

•	 UC	Audio	Rollout	Guidelines

•	 Global	Deployment	Workbook

•	 Plan	Checklist	&	Survey

•	 Deploy	Checklist	&	Survey

•	 Adopt	Checklist	&	Survey

•	 UC	Catalog	Tool

•	 Quick	Setup	Guides

•	 Video	Setup	Guides

1 2 3
plan strategically
How do you evaluate, test, and select 
the best UC audio devices for your 
organization? When it comes to UC, 
no one size fits all. So our tools walk 
you through discovering the workstyle 
of your users, piloting devices with a 
cross section of testers and matching 
actual work scenarios to the best 
audio devices for utilizing UC.

deploy Intentionally
As you know, deployment is more  
than leaving the headset on the 
user’s chair with a note. Each person 
approaches technology in an individual 
way. What’s the best way to train an 
employee with a style that matches 
how they learn? What are the logistics 
to address? How do you organize the 
support? These and other deployment 
factors must be considered to  
achieve success.

adopt successfully
The day has come: Your users are 
about to make their first call. So  
make it great. The better the first call,  
the higher the adoption rate.  
How can you accurately measure  
success? When and how should you 
plan for upgrades that fit changing 
needs? We’ll walk you through how to 
make that “first moment of truth”  
a success — and how to keep it going. 

hIGh User adOpTIOn Is Key fOr a sUCCessfUL UC aUdIO rOLLOUT  — We Can heLp.

To find out more about the UC Toolkit, visit us at plantronics.com/uctoolkit.

pLan depLOy adOpT

•	Wireless	Voice	White	Paper

•	Wireless	Voice	Planning	Tool

•	Wireless	Voice	Podcast

UC aUdIO depLOymenT needs

Whether	you	need	a	high-level	overview	of	a	suggested	UC	audio	strategy,	FAQs	that	speak	directly	to	a	specific	question	
about	your	rollout,	or	a	Quick	Setup	Guide	to	help	you	jump-start	your	users,	we	have	the	right	tool	for	the	job.	

IT BesT praCTICes IT TOOLs TraInInGWIreLess pLannInG
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